RingCentral Office@Hand from AT&T

Business SMS

Business SMS enhances your business phone system

Business SMS enhances your business phone system by enabling users to send and receive texts with customers, colleagues, and departments using their RingCentral Office@Hand from AT&T business number.

By using Business SMS, you can send text messages of up to 160 characters from your local (non toll-free) Office@Hand number to Office@Hand extensions or other 10-digit local numbers. Conversations are threaded within the Office@Hand App with the 100 most recent messages synched.

Receive push and email notifications of incoming messages and create a spam blacklist to block specific numbers.

Features & Benefits:

- Send and receive 160-character messages to and from Office@Hand extensions or 10-digit local numbers
- Message with colleagues, clients, and departments
- Recipients can reply via Business SMS on their Office@Hand app
- The Office@Hand App is available on select smartphones*
- Text seamlessly across devices, including select smartphones*
- Block unwanted texts with number blocking and spam blacklists
- Receive email notifications of incoming text messages

Business SMS is a powerful new feature to increase communication efficiency by allowing text messaging with your business number.

* Smartphone apps are available for select smartphones. See att.com/officeatand for the list of certified devices.
How it works:

Text message colleagues, clients, and entire departments. Recipients can reply via Business SMS or from their native SMS.

Receive text messages along with voicemails and faxes in your Office@Hand app. After selecting a contact, you can compose and send new text messages. Send and receive text messages of up to 160 characters. Reply using the new mobile app.